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Entries for the Choices logo contest must be submitted by paid members
no later than October 1. Send entries to Carol B. at 210 Fairview, Ape. "I".
Entries must be Bx lO" in black and white, with name and' telephone number.
of entrant on the other side. Members of the Advisory board (excluding
logo contest entrants) will choose the winner. Winners will be announced
October 15 at our Octoberbash!' Send as many entries as you .wish. Winners
and honorable mentions will receive one of the following prizes:

6 months free membership to Friendsearch
3 months free membership to Friendsearch
Cut and Perm -- Francisco's Hair
250 bar cards -- Speedy Printing
Extermination of apartment -- A-Bugman
$20 gift certificate -- Wilde 'N Stein
$20 gift certificate -- Erotic Cabaret
Black and white individual portrait Jay Hamburger Photography
$50 gift certificate -- Eurotan
Dinner for two -- Baja Sam's
Dinner for two -- TropiCana Swim Club
Feminist book of choice -- GracieLynn' s Books
Free entry to concert of choice -- GracieLynn's Books
Two fried fish dinners -- Frankie's
,10% discount on purchase of tires -- Tire Place
100 free copies -- ~wik Kopy ~

~
Door prizes will be distributed at Octoberbash! Look for more details
in the next newsletter.
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~ WORK
• 33 year 011 woma~, hard

working. self starter.
looking for employment.
12 years experiance
driving. loading. unload-
ins 18 wheeler. Two years
experiance in exterminating.
Would like to explore new
horizons! Salary negotiable.
Call Carol 529-4975.
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••• color-coded to you.
For a~~ointment call

August 29, 1983 Rose:nary
999-R6iO

Dear Carol, ROMl-'.ATE NEEDED
To share nice 2 bedroom duplex
in best section of montrose.
Fe~ale, nothing done to excess.
Call Sammie 521-3108, 520-0850.

Thank you for thinking of A-Bugman as a contributor
for your organization's growth.
We will be happy to donate a free residential pest
control treatment for the winner of the logo contest ....A f"~~.~ t ~~~~ tOUR PHONE NUMBER SPELLS "A·BUGMAN" 228-4626 eiJafo:. f/Jatfn6,

:::~t::~:Thank you, ~
. . . !O<S'
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CHOICES UNLIMITED

CHOICES UNLIMITED
OUR GOALS:

To provide an opportunity for lesbians to network socially,
professionally and personally;

To offer an opportunity for newcomers and establi;hed
residents to broaden their circle of friends through
educational and social programs;

\WI••• "O' •.. M...c.
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To provide a social outlet for lesbians as an alternative
to the bars;

To offer lesbian women an opportunity to meet others
with similar interests;

To involve lesbian women in working on projects within
the gay community/women's community at large.

OCTO~R BASH
Mark Saturday, Oetob~r 15, in RED on your calender9~
sister. Why? 1ecau~e thnt's when Choices will kick
off the Fall sea.son with our first REALLY biS; affair .•·,
OUR OCTOg":R 9A~!1.The festivities will include the v:
seleetlon--by the attending members--of our logo a.s
well as the a.w~rding of all those marvelous prizes
listed in this newsletter. gut there's even more ••••
You're'~onnn love the ••• O-a-opsl •••1 almost let tho
cnt out of the proverhial bag. All I can ~ay is this·
Is going to b(!~V~l) bigger than the AUI\ust Pool Party-'and that w~s dLij_tU~1

VOLUNTEERS NEEDED: Call Carol B. at 529-4975
or Joey at 840-8041

Person to sell ads to gay businesses
Committee members to help Choices function·
HELP WITH NEWSLETTER!

Record Ei'g<3plash ••• August 21st

Tropicana the place, again acco~odating almost 200 Choice(s) women.
This time for our:organization and lIazelwitch Productions, raising
funds (which no one appeared to mind a bit) with the number of people
there: Fool' ••• People ••• Playful! Pokey, Cherry· and Tori providing
good times: feminist/lesbiar. background to swim by. It was one of
those relaxing, :~xciting occasions that feel.!·just right," ..mere you
could socialize without the pressure to "per form ," And, it was a cool
gross gain of $926.00, which no one minded either.

Record thanks to our gals who "got out to get it goin"'! Exchanges
of money and Good Energies for all. ~6.'_

......,~--~.~. \Mil' ..."
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TEN DOLLAR VALUE

Frontrunner's **
**Raniy r.Umba~ 681-5679

PLEASE SUBMIT ARTICLES/POETRY/ETC, FOR THE NEWSLETTER BY THE ~th
OF THE MONTH FOR INCLUSION IN THE NEXT NEWSLETTER. THE SAME
DEADLINE APPLIES TO ADVERTISEMENTS,

2--------------------~.~-- -



~'ords from Joey

:)ear .3 is t e r s •• "

3u~er '~3 is just about gone ,•• leaving uS with some m~ories
as lasting as a third-degree sunburn. Alicia ?roved she was ~o
blownard by literally t eari.ngvupthe town. But even a hurricane
could~'t dampen our spirits as nearly 200 women Gathered at the
Tropicana 31~imClub for our First Annual Summer ·~wim I'ar-:::.Cur
thanks to the women of llazeIwit ch ••• the management of the. rop-
icana 3wim Club for their help in makinG arrangements ••• and a
special thank-you to Carol 3. and Leslie R. for assistance above
and.beyond the call of duty.

The previous week a deluGe of women flooded Carol's home :or a
nieht of 3apphist Etotica. For those poor souls who missed it •••
too badI Eu·t fear not, sisters -- we'll •••••• do it again H

Sood ne\oIs! This month saw a mark eo increase in our ;::embershi:J.
Due to this increase, the Advisory Committee decided to change the
dues structure. The 1:embership Fee is now $20 per year, wh ich can
be paid all at once or in increments arranged with Carol B. Couples
••no receive a single newsletter under both names can share a joint

c.embership: $20 for both.
Vnfinished Business: Choices still needs a member to represent

us at Gay Folicial Caucus meetings. ~Ieetings are monthly and dues
are light. The representative will act as a liaison between the
two n~banizations and keep both informed ·on issues and events. In-
terested parties Should call me at 840-8G41~

c

IWHEN'S flUSIC FESTIVIIL

rne Houston Area womenI s Center will hold a Music Festival
or.Saturday, september 10. 4 Chelsea. from 7 - 9 p.m. Performers

t•••ill be Alexandra Haas and Harriet ReynOlds, Cy Brinson, Hanei
Griffith and Judi Eron. Tic:.k~tsare $5 in advance or ~6 at the
door. To reserve tickets or for more information, call 528-6798.

HOcmTO!,(

529·3211
FOR ANY CHANCES OF LOCATION OR NEW INFORMATION ON WHAT CHOICES. IS
DOING, CALL THE GAY SWITCHBOARD AT 529-3211. We are working on
finding a permanent location for meeting space. In the·meantime,
the Gay Switchboard will provide any information.
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Thanksgiving Day Dinner

":e '~ill be getting together in the home of Diane Gore on :\ovember
24th f or pot-luck dinner. Come at 1: 00 o vm , ••• dinner' at !q00
?:n •. Bring your own drinks and something to eat ••• Diane will
pr ov id e the turkey. ~lore information in October.

efT.lend
8eaT.ch.



HOUSTON AREA WOMEN'S CENTER
featuring: MUSIC FESTIVAL
Judi Eron Sept. 10, 1983
Cy Brinson 7-10 prn

4 Chelsea
Nanci Griffith

Alexandra Haas
Harriet Reynolds

§

3701 __

...,...... T••• 17OCIl. USA
Tal F<w SCD23'-6Z73

I't r_.f713JS29-5U:XJ
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""AT HOTIIER NEVt:R TOLD YOU ABOOT YOUR CAa • • •

••••

Half-day course. ot!'ered by the women-ovned auto repair
shop, Movinq Riqht Alonq c.•eaqa. tentative 'ched:ul.~

(1)> Cuided tour of the my,terie. of your car
(how to talk f1echanic without qettine; qr •• sy)

(2' Hands-on experience in simple :naintl!nanee on your car
foil and Biter chanq., lube.

(3) A e t••• tor advanced ~n mechanics.
S 5 00 in advance
S 6.00 at thedoor "

Each cl ••• vlll run on_ half-day on a Sunday in Sept.lnDer .•~:~:7~~;~"qRlqh,t Aionq tor !'Ore lnfor1latlon or to reqilter.

For Man! Information: 528-6798 "

APOLOGIES

I must apologize one more time for getting the newsletter out late. do
hope this doesn't become a habit. I hate to apologize! Like everyone else,
I got whipped by Alicia's temper.

During the height of the wind and rain a~riend dropped by wanting me to
run outside to see the excitement. I declined, telling him I could watch
the water rise where I was. I did. Sloshed around in ankle deep water for
two days. But that wasn't the worst of it! Alicia took my air conditioning
leaving me totally incapacitated and at the mercy of Houston heat for
eleven days. During those times, my brain melted and flowed away ~--
my body almost did the same. I remember sleeping! Going to bed exhausted,
waking up exhausted, working exhausted. I slept for eleven exhausting
days! Since my normal sleep requirement is only five hours a day, the very
thought of sleeping that much is exhausting.

Another dim memory flickers of the company picnic during my eleven day
ordeal. One of my co-workers has a pool for a backyard.don.Urllocation.
As everyone else splashed in the pool, I dragged myself off to a bedroom
growling at my boss. Daring him to tell me I couldn't sleep at a company
function! If he had said one word, just one, I would have quit. Ah,
relief at last! My cooling comforter has returned; brain starting to kick
back in. Have faith I'll have everything under control shortly.

Called an emergency meeting to get the newsletter together. Had a great
turnout. All eager hands and minds applying themselves diligently to
the task at hand. Mindy is on her way with the social calendar she worked
up during the heat wave. Everything is rolling smoothly.

Hours later the emergency crew has taken care of every task that needed
to be accomplished and gone home. Mindy didn't show. Try to call. No
answer. I'll catch her in the morning and wrap up this project tomorrow.

First thing in the morning I call Mindy. Morning for me, noon for you.
Mindy promises to drop off the calendar after work. I begin to cut and
paste the newsletter. It's getting late, no Mindy. She tells me to calm
down, she'll drop it by before she goes home. Had to go to work and
still didn't have the calender! Next day same routine, except I call
the bar a dazen times more than the day before. By now I know the
bartender thinks I'm a jilted lover because Mindy is sitting there
with ••. "that woman"! Mindy!!! There are other fish in the sea!
That's what everyone tells me. Oops •••Put that thought back in your
pocket. Mindy!! It really was great you working up the calendar by
yourself. I admire your enthusiasm and dedication, but ••• it really
doesn't do any good to keep it crumpled in the bottom of your purse!

Mindy - I need that calendar!
What to do? What to do?
I've finished cutting and pasting. I've finished writing my ~

apologies. I'll be OK, I keep telling myself this as I gather every-
thing to take this newsletter to print. But I find myself staring into ~A)L
space whispering, "Mindy, where are you?" \.Y-
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Nite

1 2 ~ Choices
,lother's MeetiI18
10 Fairview:

#I
529-~975

41 I.§J I bsteak Night
at

Labor Day he Holfl $3.50 I Joey's Rap
Session109 Flllirll' .;.",,.,
2534 Yorktown

ns 11172
7-9p.m.-- --

19J. Ad:vi~ot7
ommittee-
Ba:cc'htus 6:00 I "~ r 2-1 Steak Night

at
Choices he Hole $3.50
Bus Lne s e Meetirg· smorgasbord. 1'9 Flllirview
.1audia's Bacchus 610Op.m.
6606 DeMoss
11708

~I] ~ 12a 129

SmorRasbord
Bac~us 610Op.m.

KPFT 90.1FM
B ItEAKTIlROUGH

8:00-10:00 a.m
Every Friday

Progressive
Dinner

st8lI't 2'10
Flllirview;

III 529-4975



Adyice TO The Les-lorn

Dear Sharon,I have been following this gorgeous woman for
three years. She won't even talk to me even thou~
she knows I am madly 1n love with her. This lady
is an entertainer. Don't tell me tCl try to. talk
about it with her because I become tongue-tied
when in her presence. Why can't I be attracted
to the women who are available and leave this woman
alone? Frustrated and Horny

Dear F and H,frojoy the fantasy----just remember it is just
fantasy. If Barbra Streisand were to come to my home
or be anywhere near where I could talk with her, I
would be awe-struck, tongue-tied, and probably drool
allover myself. I've been in love with her for years
and will never get over it.

Dear Sharon.Recently I quit drinking and druging. My life
has been running smoothly except I cannot seem to get
interested in any sexual activity. This has presented
a problem with two new relationships I tried to start.
The other parties took my lack of interest as a
personal rejection. I am really confused.Sober and noT, Horny

Dear Sand N H,Relax: You are going through a perfectly normal
reaction. Chemicals will loosen our inhibitions which
~ake some time to loosen on their own. Sexuality
i~ a very potent force and will not stay in hiding
for very long. one day it will all return and i;; will
be better than ever.

Write to -Dear Sharon-
Z10 Fairview Apt. I
Houston, Texas 77.0.06

~fZE OFFERED BY JAY HAMBURGER Of ..JAY HAMBURGER PHOTOGRA.PHY
INTERNA.TIONAl..

One creac\vety soeclat 8J(IO Black.s. \I\Ih,ta PQI"'t,...,tof an Indtviw..l.

atthe,. 1Mmy studio. 0" In • glo,.tcus outdOO" setting"

Vah"I.: 575.00

CAHPAIGN SKILLS WORKSHOP
S~cnsored by the Texas Abortion
Rights Action League. Sat. Sept.
24th f roro 2:0QP.M. to 5:.oQP.:1.-the
best Local campaign experts will
"teach how to effectivaly work for
the candidates of youi choise. It
will be at Planned Parenthood bldg.
36.01 Fannin. Early registration
discounts. $1.0 members, $15 non-
members at the door. Seating is
limit~d. For more details call
s amm i.e52.0-.085.0.

.. \ ,"

4Q2 Lout/I

Housum, TQ:4S 77006
('711) '27-9866

I'e, GRACIE LEE and LYNNHERRICK, agr ee to
donate as Prizes to the Winner of the October
1983 CHOICES mlLIHTED Logo Contest:

(1)

(2)

Gracie

2114 Peckham
Hous1:0n. Texas 77019

...A-ELGMAN
PestControl Company m:c,71fl



SAPFf!1ST EROTICA

It started off Quietly enough. "Are there no gay women poets?" Oh well
••• another brave soul and I began the Battle of Poetry. She read, I read.
A few more women came. "Oh , I've got a poem Eke that!" She read , I read.
More women came. Another poet joined in. ~:ore women?? It was beginning
to be crowded. Favorite authors? Surel! ~ow the poets began to share
favorite works with a room that was almost too full. Before the evening
closed we had 28 women sharing poetry and feminist music. One lady took
the "erotica" to heart and read from a book with intriguing pictures •••
then fled for the evening while we passed her book around. What an evening I
Heart songs and jeweled words of other gay poets. That was the key word:
~ poets. I'd always felt a little intimidated about baring my soul to
the straight world. At last a relaxed and comfortable atmosphere. Home at
last! The following poems were selected from the authors present. All
Copyrights revert to the author. __ Carol Beverage

Verboten I only wanted
to press my lips
upon your mouth

ho ld your body
in sweet caress

becoming one,
warm, sameness.
clinging, tenderly

molding, melting
into oneness

touch ing sof t ; slnoothness
with tongue

that is starving
for your moistness

lips
moist
kiss

des ir ing you
for
so
long

only wanted
to mold your body

with mine
time

in slow motion
July 4th fireworks
I only wanted

to give you
Christmas too,

I only wanted
you.

you're staring
into my eyes.
i look away
because
i can't
have you.
there's a char ge
in my groin
when you stare
but
i can't
have you.
it's not fair.
stop that look.
i, need air
because
i can't
have you.
why do you stare?
your lover's
here
and she
insists
that i can't have you.

Barbara E.

You're not even gone yet
I'm lonely.
When you climbed into bed last
Night I awoke
To find you

both
there with me.

I was lonely.
I was cramped.

I smelled her scent
between your breasts.
It didn't belong in our bed.

I'd rather be lonely
Than cramped.

-- Carol Beverage

Confession
I often tell myself

I'd like to be
like my father,

but I don't even remember
what kind of man

he was.
12/5/82-- JRC -- JRC 12/10/83



.~
I~e Need Your Body~

He also need your ideas and input on our six standing com-
mittees. Just contact the chairpeople listed and tell them you want to participate.

CHOICES COMMITTEES

SOCIAL COMMITTEE
Chairperson - Mindy R. 783-8165

EDUCATION COMMITTEE
Chairperson - Janet C. 956-2503

TELEPHONE COMMITTEE
Chairperson - Claudia M. 777-2750

NEWSLETTER COMMITTEE
Chairperson - ~arol B. 529-4975

FUND RAISING COMMITTEE
Chairperson - Sheila K. 528-6126

MEMBERSHIP/TRANSPORTATION COMMITTEE
Co-Chairperson - Diane G. 445-2069
Co-Chairperson - Joey F. 840-8041

MOTHERS' SUPPORT GROUP
Chairperson - Sharon S. 956-6626

Anyone interested in volunteering for any
of these committees. or simply wanting more
information, please contact the appropriate
chairperson.

Telephone Tree

WILDE 'N'ST£/IY /lOOKS HOUSTON.rEX.

__~~E(,. ~~:.~ _
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The Telephone Communications Committee is in its organizational
beginning. This is a vital resource to Choices, and you can be a
part of it with minimal time involved. If you are interested, please
feel free to contact the Chairperson of the Committee - Claudia _
777-2750 after 4:00 p vm, Thank you for supporting your ~I

".'.1;,

that you r.:ig;--.t be irrt er es t ed in:

...•
(1) ::ation;ll :·iomen's ::<1il1:1" ~ist to ~ee~ you inf ormed , They will

send 'fOU a f orm to fill out as to vour interests. This :cailing
list is an important counter to the "::oral ::ajority's" ::-ulti-
~illion-person list:

\.,. -:ationa1 :~omen's t:ailing List
c/o [{omen's Information Exch ange
1195 Valencia Street
San Francisco C,\ 94110

(2) LeSbian Connection, a magaz i.rie that is sent free to all leSbi-
ans ••• but they request a donation of ~l2 a year if you can
afford it. If you can't afford it, you can pay as little as
nothing. It's a very infor~ati~e net'~rkine periodical. Send
checks payable to:

9

Elsie Publications
!lelen Diner Yemorial "omen's Center/Ambitious Amazons
r .c, Box 811
East Lans ing n 4!l823



Choices Ads
• 1I!rtll, & SMII a,~"
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HOlr."Of'tU.A,\1~

Do you need a doctor, lawyer, carpenter, plumber, masseuse,
astrologer, seamstress or catererl Wouldn't you like to Give
your business to a gay woman who could give you more personal
~d attentive service? Use Choices classified ads.

TIlE BEARER OF TIllS CERtIFICATE IS ENTITLED TO TWO (2)

FREE LUNCHES OR DINNERS AT TIlE TROPICA.'<A SWL'1 CLUB.Hou30mate Needed
To 9h~ro large 3 br. hou~e
rill. Fenne d backyard.
No tobncco, pets OK.
$225/mo. pLus utilities.
Gall Shirley 631-7320

after 2 p.m. 7~1-2116
ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGES AND GRATUITIES NOT INCLUDED.

••.• .:.~ee>I:;..,...-
-ec •..• t::- - •..••• ~~g

The winner of the 1010 contest will win 100 free copies at Messinser PrintinS Co,

WHffE·ON.BLACK
T-SHIRTS

MEN'S RIBBED SLEEVE
OR

WOMEN'S BOATNECK

1elel'hont! No
f IIJ) 521-2925

.1"'00 Afo"hu:.e

SUl/c."O

c7'C.lend
Oea'C.ch.

• .,~ h.u.t ••
~~ n 71001
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-----------------~---------------------------SUPPORT OUR GAY ORGANIZATIONS
----------------------------~----------------
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SPEEDY PRINTING
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PICTURES A.l~E FOREVER!

"Allow me" to capture your
countenance. Adults, chil-
dren, pets ••• anything you
cherish. All occasions,
anywhere •..•.--_ •.•• naaUl&,.,..-." .." ..--- 3. Diane

723-8521

BACCHl,;S Couples ~eeded: For Couples' fun and support group forming now,
call 840-8041 for more information.

SAing Shift Swingers: Get together at Shirley P's for brunch or
dinner once a month. For info call her at 631-7320.

.~..: ",

11NI'l'ED RACQ.UETBALL CLUB has unllmi ted court" time !llVldlabb to
it's members•. 'It is onl,." $25.00 to join and t15.00 a month:dues •.
This is a price that can't· be beatl For more information call
Myrt Sading 723-1455. 'I



MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION

ADDRESS APT II

NAME DATE, _ SEND THIS FORM TO:

TRANSPORTATION YES, _

HOBBIES & OTHER INTERESTS:PHOTOGRAPHY
READING
THEATER
POETRY
CARDS
OPERA
HOVIES
DWIlIG OUT/POT LUCK
SYl1PHONY
DANCES
BALLET

• ART GALLE,lIES
FULL YEAR MEMBERSHIP DUES s _

'<

CAROL BEVERAGE
210 FAIRVIEW APT I

HOUSTON, TEXAS, 77006
PH (A/C 713) 529 ..4975

, .

CITY STATE___ ZIP
,NO

Illi"WLING CANOEING
POOL GOLF
BASEBALL nSHIIIG
SOCCER 1l0RSE5
TENNIS ICE SKATE
JOGGING MOTOn. CYCLES
RACQUETBALL CRAFTS
VCLLEYilALL
BICYCLING OTHERSWIMMING
ROLLER SKATE
CA!1PING

RENEWAL DUES $

Carol Bever~e
210 Fairview Slpt. I
Houston, Texas 77006

.-c;-(,.or~.~.
~ +\') PM :'..\
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